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Mr. Harry Bartrop is travelling from SWindon to entertain
members of the Sooiety with a display and talk on Maori Art as
represented on the stamps of New Zealand. He is an aoknowledged
authority upon this subject and we hope for a bumper attendanoe at
this meeting to support Mr. Bartrop, both for your edification and
entertainment.

Just a reminder that the following meeting will be on Wednesd~,
May 25th at 6.15 p.m. at the usual meeting p1aoe When, the Committee
will entertain the members with a oombined display of the 1935-1942
Piotoria1s issues. The reason for drawing your attention to this
is that there will be no further issue of the KIWI until June, when
it is hoped to pUblish a bumper issue in oelebration of the
International Stamp EXhibition at the Royal Festival Hall, London,
from July 9th to July 16th, 1960.
The President and her husband, Mr. Gerald Erskine, have made
great efforts with much suooess against the great demand to hold
meetings during the period of the Exhibition. We are therefore
pleased to announce that a meeting of the New Zealand Society will
be held at the Festival Hall on Wednesday, 13th July at 3.0 p.m.
to 6.30 p.m.
We trust that this meeting will enable members, not
normally able to attend our regular meetings in London, to sarlndk
this date if they are intending to visit the Exhibition and thereby
meet some of their fellow-members.
Admission will be by ticket only and will members intereste4
please write to the Hon. Editor. The place 01' meeting will bs
Buitably sign-posted on the day of the meeting.

The Committee discussed at their last meeting a proposal
to amend the Rules regarding the Annual Competition for the Cup
and the Shield as these had now both been oompeted for in the
Classios and Modern Seotions. .Af'ter a length;v discussion it was
deoided to oontinue the Competition as hitherto and, the Classics
and K.G. V issuea will compete for the Cup whilst the Modems,
etc. will oompete for the Shield this ;vear but fuller
instruotions will be announced later.
The Committee also agreed that Advertisements from members
ot items for sale or wanted would be accepted at the rate of
g/6d. for three lines across the KIWI.

Here is a brief report of the meeting held on 30th January
1960 at the Kingsle;V Hotel.
After the President's opening remarks re new ideas for the
Annual Competition, and letter of thanks from Eileen Evans, P.R.O.
of B.P.A. and Secretar;v of the 1960 Exhibition re the Sooiet;v's
oontribution to the Exhibition Funds, displays were given by
various members.
Your Editor displayed a collection World War One covers
With handstamps and canoellations used by the New Zealand
oontingent inoluding various Transport Nos, Field Brigade and
Militar;v Hospitals etc. several of Which are not mentioned in
Vol. III and it is hoped to publish an artiole on these in a
future KIWI.

Mr. Garnett followed with a folded letter card of 1st
February 1900, cleaned fiscals used postally and a 6d. of the
first side face issue perf. 12t verticall;V and a misaligned pert.
patched and re-parffed 12!.
Mr. Harry Bartrop showed a copy of the Treaty of Waitangi
of 6th Februar;v 1840, die proofs of the 1931 issue, Healths in
original Perkins Bacon folder dated 1930.

Mr. Ta;Vlor displayed some of his wonderful collections of
Full Faces including a Maori war cover dated 1st August 1864 with
Head~arters cancellation and two 2d. plus 6d. red-brown stamps.
Mr. Gordon Ka;ve also showed some of his unusual Full Faoes
including S.G.16 unused ~- emerald green, with Certificate, a
Maori war cover dated February 5th 1864 With Queens Redoubt
cancellation on 6d. red-brown Full Face.
Mr. Gerry Erskine produced amongst other items a forgery
of the 1st issue Pigeon Post in miniature sheet of block of four.
Mr. Burberr;v displa;ved two copies of the Id. Universal,
thought to be essa;vs and the question was 'by De la Rue or
Waterlow?' also same trial Franking Machine oancels. Another
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query was, wh¥ was a Maohine Canoel used to oanoel a Penny Meter
8t.emp?

--------
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It is with regret that we learn through our Treasurer. Mr.
Noel Turner, of the sudden illness of our Member - Mr. George
Morris Of New Zealand. He is at present in hospital but Mrs.
Morris writes that she expeots h~ home sOon. The best wishes
of all our members are extended to Mr. Morris and although we
appreoiate that his reoovery will of neoessity be somewhat slow,
we hope that he will make steady progress and be fully restored
to his normal health •

--------A TENTATIVE CORRELATION OF THE DISTINGUISHING CHARAOTERIS~OS
OF THE EIGHT MINIATURE SHEETS OF THE 3d. + Id. HEALTH STAMP OF
NEW ZEALAND - 1958

------------------

The Miniature Sheets of 3d. + Id. Health stemps issued by
New Zealand in 1958 were printed by Harrison & Sons Ltd •• London
by the Photogravure prooess trom a oylinder on whioh there were
eight Miniature Sheets (of siX stamps eaoh) arranged in two rows
of four - Sheets Nos. l~ 2. 3 & 4 above Sheets Nos. 5, 6, 7 &
8 (G.S.M. February 1959)

..

The first referenoe I saw to differences in the Sheets was
in G. S. M. for Febl'Uary 1959 and again in May 1959. in "Through
the Magnifying Glass", in whiol1 Mr. O.P. Rang reported oertain
discoveries made by Mr. C.C. Seaford. The next was Mr. R.J.G.
Collins in the 'New Zealand Stamp Oolleotor' for Maroh 1959,
reporting on an inspection by Mr. C.W. Watts of two Proof Sheets
(of 8 Miniature Sheets eaoh), and giving the oorreot numbering or
the Miniature Sheets together with their distinguishiDff
oharaoteristios in their original states. Finally in 'Campbell
Paterson's Newsletter" for May 1959, Mr. Oampbell Paterson gives
a report reoeived from Mr. D.J. Maokie of Surrey regarding seven
different sheets out of ten in Mr. Maokie's possession, to whioh
Mr. Oampbell Paterson adds a note on another and different
sheet reoeived from Mr. F. W. Wall. bringing the tally up to
eight. Inoidentally Mr. Mackie's 3 remaining sheets are
identit1~ble as pre-retouch states of Mr. Maokie's Sheets Nos.

1. 3 and 4.

As a matter of personal interest I attempted to correlate
these separate descriptions of the eight Sheets. As Mr. Watts
desoriptions refer to the sheets in their original states. I
tOOk his 8 sheets as the basic sheets. and tried to correlate
the other descriptions to them. It must be remembered that both
Mr. Sestord and Mr. Mackie were working from single sheets as
issued. and their lettering and numbering was necessarily
arbitrary.
3
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I have seven sheets in all, four of whioh are Watta Nos. 2,
6 & 8, and three, 2 duplioates of No. 4, and 1 of No. 6.

The desoriptions given below are by Mr. e.c. Sestord in
Gibbons Stamp Monthly for February 1959 and M~ 1959, Mr. C.W.
Watts in The New Zealand Stamp Colleotor for M~ch 1959 With a
note by Mr. R.J.G. Collins, and Mr. D.J. MaolQ.e as to 7 sheets
in Oampbell Paterson' e Newsletter for May 1959 w1 th a note by Mr.
Oampb,e:l.;J.,h,ter~on r~w;'4~;lJji I~ ,.tep tative,shMt8:r,ec,e1;'le(1I,:t'1'<lm '.'
Mr." F. W,•. }\'au. ,,'It!),& i<lef;lOri;p;t+ons,pf. the )jl,l~B,Retou~h1es,etc,. .,
are tPl~OW.led.. b;V'. the. n.ems/nam
. e.s '.01'. ,tAB...' pe.re p.l:l/p.e:t'l3ona
.... 11. !'Wol'dilng ,
them - .\f!e,en) , ~~ans seen by ~self on my OY(;D;;eheets;., , I
,'"

- ....... -------Watts Sheet No.,l ...; Seafords Sheet G- Wall "QerO.P~ tenta1!;.V"e 8.
~ :.!
:' " ' ,, " , :" .,
Stamp No. 2 - ('a) 8ll1a.ll dot on boy's Wr1et - Sestord & C.P.
, 'i~'P L .. ~' , u ,... n " Fp:r;~fII!W~,OlWlpbellPaterson
It
'I. ' 3
. ~;law inf1-()ntofboy~ e • Man'iS Apple". Touched up.
. ._. ,
' . ...W"tts, &CaI1Ji!bell Paterson.
A . alight dee~enirig. (HOT ,~ r~touo!l); ot.. the skY,
"
colour :lim!n6dlately above the trees at extreme
right, gives a naked eye effect of a h1ghh1ll
faintly seen above these trees.
Campbell paterson.
NOTE: Not conolusive, more
information
required
- not in my
,
possession.
I
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Watts Sheet No. 2 - Seafords Sheet E - Mack1es Sheet 5.
Stamp No. 4 - (ba) Nipple on Scarf Knot - Seaford & Maokia (Seen)
( ) Retouch? at Cord interseotion by boyt s elbow
SeafOI'd & Maokie (Seen)
Stamp No. 5 - (a) 3 small spots by Bugle Mouth - Seatord.
(In my Sheet, retouohed,but st111 there)
(b) Retouch to right of and belOW loop of BU~le .'.
,
'
Maek1e. . '
',\8een)
(o)Cbloureddotin'lower left portion at "E' of '
. "Postage".
Watt.a.
(s'een)'
(d) Dot, in gutter to right of "D" of "ld. It.
Watts.
(Seen)
Stamp No.' 6 - (a) Small ooloured dot to left of 2nd. guy rope
of R. hand Tent. (Watts) - Dot over "D" ot
"ld," (SeatoI'd), and Extra Tent Peg of Maok1e Watts, SeatoI'd, Mackie.
(Seen)
(b) Whi to Spur to "G" Of,"Postage" - SeatoI'd &:
Maokie. (Seen)
NOTE: Oonolusive - Two States at least.

---------4
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Watte Sheet No. 3 -

.

.

Stamp No. 2

"

" 6- (a)
(b)

"

NOTE:

G.S.M. May
Retouohed.
possession.

Watts Sheet No.

Sea~ords

Sheet A - Mackie's Sheet 1.

White spot in Trees at Boy's Back - Seaford &
Mack1e.
Minute dot in top portion of "d" of "3d".
Watts & Mack1e.
Strong retouch on Right hand Tent - Seaford &
Maokie.
1959 says two states, Pre-retouoh and
Maokie has proved this also - Not in my

4 - Seafords Sheet B - Maokie's Sheet 2.

Stamp No. 4 -

Small Blue dot to right o~ "d" of Id. in coloured
margin - Maokie - (Seen in 3 sheets).
over trees on right in line with bottom
" " 6 - (a) Retouoh
of Bugle Tassle - Watts - Seaford - Maok1e. (Seen)
(b) Strong retouoh on Tent on right - Seaford - Mack1e
(Seen)
(c) Small white Flaw on R. ed~e of stamp opposite
top o~ Bugle - Seaford - (In my 3 sheets this Flaw
has been retouched, but oan still be seen).
Sheet Value Marking - Dash "-" of "2/_" is shorter than in any other
Sheet - Watts - Mack1e - (Seen).
NOTE: Conclusive - Two states mentioned in G.B.M. possibly Three.
Short dash also seen on Sheet No. 8 by self.

--------_

....

Watts Sheet No. 5 - Seafords Sheet H - MaOk1e's Sheet 7 ???
Stamp No.
11
11

"
"

,

NOTE:

Dark Blue dot nearly half-way between top of boy's
cap and bottom of "Z" of "Zealand" - Mackie.
Small
Blue dot on back of boy's neck behind the
2
"
bottom of the ear - Mack1e.
Patch of retouoh in sky adjoining mouth of Bugle " 3Mack1e.
Coloured
dot
in
downstroke
of "L" ot "Heal th";
5
"
Watts & Seaford.
Patoh of retouch adjoining right hand side of lid"
" 6in "Id".
Mack1e.
Maokie's Sheet 7 is put here purely by a prooess of
elimination. Not conclusive by any means - See also
notes later.
I
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Watts Sheet No. 6 - Seafo~ds Sheet D - Mackie's Sheet 6.
Stamp No. 1 - (a) D~k line p~ot~uding from bOY's nose.
Seaford & Mackie - (Seen).
(b) Plaw inside loop of Bugle - Seafo~d - Maok1e
says ~etouched - (seen retouched).
Stamp No. 2 - (a) Small flaw to right of mouth of Bugle, touched
up - Watts - (Seen)
(b) Minute coloured dot below and to left of A1~
Vent at top of Tent on ~ight - Watts - (Seen)
Stamp No. 3 Small Flaw on boy's cheek. touched up - Watts (Seen).
Strong ~etouch on Tent at Right - Seafo~d " 11 6
(Not Seen).
P°;t'E;

I have 2 sheets, neither shews the retouoh on Stamp No. 6,
but shew all the other oh~acterist1os - Conolusive G.S.M. says two states of this sheet - possibly three.

------_

....

Watts Sheet No. 7 - Seafords Sheet F - Mackie's Sheet 3.
Stamp No. I 11

"

2 -

11

"

3 6 - (a)

11

11

(b)
NQT}.i

Minute dot in gutter 1 mm. to left of 1st
"H" in "Health" - Watts.
Dot in bend of Bugle - Seaford - Mackie - Note
by R.J.G. Collins in "N.Z. Stamp Colleotor"
mentions a coloured dot in the ourl of the Bugle
to the ~ight of the boy's Wrist (number of stamp
not given, and states that this dot is NOT on
the Proof Sheets.
Tent on right retouohed - Maokie.
Minute ooloured dct between 3rd & 4th pegs of
Tent on right - Watts.
Tent on right retouched - Maokie.

Not oonclusive. more information required.
he has proved two states of this sheet.

Watts Sheet No. 8
Stamp No. 3 -

Maokie states

Seafords Sheet C - Mackie's Sheet 4.

Mackie (Seen)
Jllot on boy's Wrist - Sesford - Maokie - (Dot
" " 5seen on boy's Forearm. NOT. wrist).
Retouch
to Tent on right - Seaford - Mackie 6
"
(Seen)
Sheet Value MaIking - Oblique stroke of "2/-" is short - Watts.
Seaford - Mackie - (seen)
- Dash is also short as in Sheet No. 4 - Self.
- Thin top to "2" of "2/-" - Beafo~d - (seen)
NOTE:

Strong retouch to Tent on

~ight -'6eafo~d

Conolusive - Two states proved by Mackie as mentioned in
G.B.M. of May 1959.
6

~o Summarise:
The four different sheets in my possession are
without a doubt - Watts Nos. 2, 4, 6 & B - Seafords E, B, D & C
- and Maokie's 5, 2, 6 & 4 - as regards the remaining four.
Watts No. 1 - ~e tie-up is slender, though probably correct.
Requires confirmation.
Tie-up is probably correot, but requires
" " 3 ~e
oonfirmation to be olassed as 100%.
11
" 5 - The tie-up between Watts and Seaford is the dot in
the "L" of "Health", neither of them mention any
other distinguishing marks. Maokie's Sheet 7 i8
put here purely by a prooess of elimination.
" " 7 - 'llhe tie-up between Seaford and Maokie is the dot in
the bend of the Bugle, also mentioned by Collins,
(WhO must also have found the two oharaoteristios
mentioned by Watts); unfortunately Collins does not
mention the number of the stamp on the Miniature
Sheet Which hae this dot, if it is No. 2, the tieup is reasonably conclusive. (See also belm,).

Points that require clarification arise from a stUdy of the
desoriptions given of the retouches on Stamp No. 6 and Stamps
Nos. 3 & 6 by Seaford and Mackie. There is no doubt that Seatords
Sheets A & B are Mackie's Sheets 1 & 2, and that Beafords Sheet
C is Mackie's Sheet 4. There remain, Seafords Sheet D, retouch on
Stamp No. 6 only with no details of actual retouching, and Mack1e's
Sheet 3, retouching on both Stamps Nos. 3 & 6 - No. 3 with rather
irregular lines, many of which cross each other - No. 6 with
lines mainly eloping upWards (Stamp No. 2 on this Sheet has the
dot in the b.end of the Bugle).
There being no doubt that retouching took place duri~ the
course of the printings, it is quite possible that Sestord s Sheet
D is a 3rd State ot Watts Sheet No. 6. Likewise Mackie's Sheet 3
could be a 3rd State of Watts Sheet No. 7.
Before I reoeive a tew brickbats, may I please refer to the
word 1I"'Tentative" in the heading to these short notes - THANK YOU:
:

..

G.B. Talbot .

P.O. Box 70,
Gatooma, S. Rhodesia•

•
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COOK ISLANDS - "QUEEN" MAKEA.
By T.F. Hughes,
Writing in the Montreal Philatelist in 1902, Mr. Vivian O.
Gossett gives an interesting sketch of the old lady whose portrait
adorns the early stamps:"
The stamps bear the effigy of a native "Ludy of the Royal
Blood" who is known as Makea-Takau Ariki, but is generally miscalled
"Queenll Makea. She is not queen of' the Oook Islands, but is only
Ariki or Chief of her distriot, Avarua , in Rarotonga, although
at present she holds offioe as Chief of' the Cook IslandS Federal
Government. She is a very portly old lady about 65 years of age
and I believe she has held the Arikiship of Avarua f'or about 45
years, although she oannot spe~c a word of English, she is a very
intelligent, oommon-sense woman for a Maori. The elderly married
native women of Rarotonga have a custom of plaiting their hair
into two long tails which they sometimes carry over either shoulder;
one of these "tails" oan be seen over the right shoulder of Makea
on the stamp. She hus, like all Maori women, a fine head of hair.
Around her neok is seen a large White silken soarf, as all the
Maoris are very fond of finery and bright oolours. Makea belongs
to the old predominating Makea-Karika clan who emigrated from
Hawuiki many, many generations back. They discovered Rarotonga Where
they settled. Makea is married to Ngamaru-Ariki, the hereditary
chiei'of the islands of Aitu, Mitiaro, and Mauke. She has no direct
descendant but the title will go to her cousin, Rangi-Makea",
The above has been oopied from the Makeel Philatelio Hand Book
on Cook J;,slands, by B. VI'. H. Poole, who in his foreword writes that
Queen Makea died May 1st 1911, at the age of seventy-two.

SAMOA AND ITS EARLY STAMPS.
By T.F. Hughes.
The stamps of' Samou have never beon very popular in this
country, probably because of the many reprints and remainders ot:
the old "EXPRESS" stamps sold when Mr. S.L. Griffiths closed down
the "Samoan Express" office in Deoember 1881, and later when Mr.
John DaVis gave up his postmastersh1p about 1896. Mr. Dav1s was
appointed as Postmaster in 1886 by Ma11etoa Laupepa, the gentleman
on the 2!d. issue. When he gave up, Mr. Davis took his stocks with
h~ - they were undoubtedly his property - and later advertised and
sold the Palm Tree issues, many of them canoelled to order. He even
b1s~cted the sl/- value (perf. II), sticking these on small pieoes
of paper and providing them With appropriate postmarkS!! No wonden
stamp dealers and philatelists in this oountry and elsewhere shunned
8

Samoan stamps like the plague.
In spite of these occurrences Samoan stamps arEl a remarkably
fasoinating and interElsting study. One after another they
literally speak history - pOwer diplomacy - wars and rumours of
wars. The historioal baokground oannot be ignored in any study
of Samoan stamps, especially the Palm Tree issues. At this
period 1887 to 1895, there was a oontinued struggle by the three
Great Powers - Great Britain, United States, and Germany, to
oontrol the destiny o~ the Samoan Islands. The German domination
at the time was a forerunner of later methods, and the unfortunate
Samoans were just pawns in the game played by the Great Power.s.
In December 1881 when Mr. Griffiths closed the Samoan Express
Post Office, and for many years after, rivalries among the Samoan
ohieftains, the most prominent of whom at the time was Malietoa
Laupepa, had a very disturbing effect on Samoan affairs.
APIA, the ohief port was, however, more or less neutral
territory, and all liVing in this area were oontrolled by a Board
oonsisting of the three Consuls of U.S.A., Great Britain, and
Germany. Outside the Apia neutral ground, the native chiefs
did what they liked.
During this period, the majority of the business houses in
Apla were German owned, and quite naturally being business men,
and German business men at that, they attempted to make their
influenoe felt among the various Semoan Chieftains. Consequently
a division of interests was ineVitable. The Germans were
consistently supporting one party as opposed to Great Britain and
the United States.
In 1885 the German Coneul attempted to take possession of all
the land within the municipality of Apia in the name of his
Government. This aotion led to a oonference of the three Powers
in Washington in June 1887, about Which more anon.

;

•

".

Between 1882 and 1887 there is little evidence to shew what
postal organisations eXisted, but there seems no doubt that Mr.
John Davis was appointed in 1886. In the meantime, however,
an entirely separate postal organisation was being planned by
the Germans in Apia. In 1886, the North German L10yd Steamship
Line oonducted a regular serVice between Apia and the outeide
world via Tonga and Sydney. A German Postal Agency was established
at Apia on the 21st of September 1886. In July 1887 this became
a "full postal agenoy" and continued to function until July 1st
1900, When its status was raised to that of Post Office. Throughout this period the contemporary stamps of Gormany were used
for pre-paying postage, and theso were superseded early in 1900
by German stamps specially overprinted for use in Samoa.
So two Post Offices were then in existence - the German Post
Office, and that of Mr. DaViis. Naturally, the Germans did the
bulk of the buBiness. as rates were lower and the service much
9

more effioient. On the other hand the British and the Amerioan
interests favoured Davis, and their Consuls supported him strongly.
Now let us go baok to the first "Palm Tree" issue.
been said Malietoa appointed Mr. Davis as Postmaster in
must have been a pure formality as Malietoa had for all
purposes no jurisdiotion in Apia itself. Davis had the
printed in New Zealand, and a very interesting set they

As has
1886. T-his
praotioal
stamps
are.

The oonferenoe in June 1887 in Washington of ths British,
Amerioan, and German representatives to settle the differenoes in
Samoa was adjourned until the aut~~ to allow the Ministers to
oonfer with their home G.overnments. However, immediately following
the adjournment, the German faotion in Apia took the law into their
own hands and deolared war on Malietoa. He was deported and
another Chief friendly to the Germans plaoed on the throns.
Nevertheless Malietoa's party, enoouraged by the British and
Amerioan interests, in the following year under the leadership of
a Chief named Mataata, suooessfUlly revolted and drove out the new
King and his German Counsellor.
In 1889 the warships of the British, Amerioan and German
fleets were assembled at Apia, and the situation had assumed
extremely dangerous proportions, when on the 15th Maroh 1889, a
tremendous hUl'rioane struck Apia. Of the warships in port, only
one, the British, escaped. The story of how H.M.S. Cal1iope fought
her way out to sea in the teeth of the storm is one ,of the most
thrilling in British naval annals.
This disaster had the effeot of bringing the parties together,
and on the 14th June 1889, the Berlin Aot was agreed to by the three
Powers, and afterwards accepted by the Samoan Government. 'I'he
independenoe and neutrality of the Samoan Islands was deo1ared and
Ma11etoa recognised as King. It was also prOVided that the Powers
should govern the Islands through a local Executive appointed by
them. Looal jealousies continued, however, and the settlement could
only be regarded as temporary. However all this explains why When a
neW denomination of stamps was required (2id.) in 1891, a change of
design was made and Ma11etoa l s head SUbstituted tor the Palm Trees.
Since the Berlin Act of 1889, the politioal position in Samoa
had been steadily deteriorating. Relations between the English and
Amerioan residents and the Germans were very strained. In 1893
Mataafa, who had supported Ma11etoa in 1888, rebelled against
his authority. Civil war broke out and Mataata was eventually
defeated, being deported With twelve of his friendly chiefs to the
Marshal1 Islands. It was eVident that sooner or later Samoa must
lose he~ independence and fall into the hands of one of the Great
Powers.
In 1898 Malietoa died and a son succeeded, but prior to his
death Malietoa had requested the Consular Representatives to recall
Mataata.
When Mataafa returned shortly afterwards, he signed a
10

declaration drawn up by the German Consul to the effect that he
(Mataafa) would henceforth take no aotion in Samoan politios.
This seems to have been a calculated pieoe of duplioity by both
parties, for Mataafa speedily proolaimed himself King, supported
by the German interests. To preserve order and prevent bloodshed,
the Consuls of the three Powers decided to rsoognise a
Provisional Government under Mataafa.
It was politia therefore for Davis to withdraw from
ciraulntion the 2~d. stamps bearing the portrait of Malietoa,
suraharges of 2id. on various other denominations being issued.
Early in 1895 a devastating fire struck Apia. This destroyed
the German Postal Agency and also Davis' Post Office. Nearly all
the stOOks were destroyed except the 1/- denomination which later
were sold biseated, but a new issue was ordered from New Zealand
in a different perforation (eleven). These are the stamps in which
Mr. Davis did such a roaring business for over five years,
cancelling to order, etc. etc; and when he retired taking With him
quantities of remainders in unused condition.
To return to the Provisional Government, the opening days of
1899 saw Mataafa baoked by the German faction, virtually in control
at Apia. In March of that year, however, the V.S. Flagship
"Philadelphia" arrived, and a conferenoe was held by the naval
representatives as well as the Consuls. At this Conferenoe it
was decided that the son of Malietoa was declared King, end Mateafe
and his adherents must surrender and withdrew from Apia. The
Germans opposed this, and hostilities broke out, the British and
American forces shelling Mataafe's mep and the villages which
supported him.
On April 1st 1899 a mixed forced of British and American
marines and sailors were destroying some nativs Villages when they·
Were ambushed by a party of Mataafa's adherents. In the fight
that ensued two American officers, one British officer, two
Amerioan sailors, and one British sailor were killed, and fiVe men
were wounded. The action is noteworthy as being the first time
in Which British and Amorioan troops fought side by side against
a common foe:
When the news reaohed America and Europe., it Was realised
that steps had to be taken to avoid a major olash, and a new
representative for each of the three Powers was sent with full
authority to take over the Government and re~tore order. This
commission arrived in Apia in May 1899. They soon decided to form
a ProVisional Government. Malietoa's son and Mataafa agreed to
cry quits and surrendered their arms and authority. Hence the
"PrOVisional Government" overprints of 1899.

"

To oonclude tho history in a few words, during the latter
half of 1899 a division of the Kingdom of Samoa was agreed upon,
it being divided between Germany and V.S.A. Great Britain got
in return oertain rights in Tonga and the Solomon Islands,
11

surrendering her interests in Western Samoa. This tame surrender
of Bri tish interests caused !llUch unfavourable comment in Australia
and New Zealand, and nearly 15 years were to elapse before the
Bri tieh flag was again to flyover Apia. The beautiful stamps
of Western Samoa celebrating the 25th anniversarr. of' New Zealand
control over the territory, commonly called the 'Stevenson" set.
are worthy of' a place in any album of' the British Empire

---------Most of' this short history is taken from a paper on Samoa
by Mr. Romney Gibbons written in Sydney in 1941.

Our Treasurer, Mr. Noel Turner, who is also the V'ioe-ChaiI'lnan
of the Council of the B.P.A. has been appointed Convener and
general Organiser of the 1960 EXhibition Committee of that
organisation. A great deal of assistance will be required during
the Exhibition period - July 9th-JulY 16th - and any of our Members
Who are also members ot the B.P.A. are invited to write to Mr.
Turner with offers of help. Please state upon whioh days you
will be attending the Exhibition and during whioh hours you will
be available tor duty in the ~.P.A. Lounge. Mr. Turner's address
is Gladstone House, High Road,
Wood Green, London. N. 22.

----------

ALBERT A. HARD
Hon. Editor "KIWI"

'/
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